
LAGOS STATE GOVERNMENT
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS

CIVIC EDUCATION
WEEK%

I (Civic
Education)

1 (Security

Education)

1 (Social

Studies)

2 (Civic
Education)

2 (Security
Education)

2 & 3 (Social
Studies)

3 (Security

Education)

TOPICS

Meaningof Civic.
education

Elements of
Security:

- Confidentiality

• integrity
- Authenticity

- Availability

Meaning and

types of Family

Components of

civic education

Elements of
Security Integrity

Members of
Nuclear and
Extended family

•
Elements of
Security:

Confidentiali

LEARNING

Pupil% %bould be able trr

i. the meaning of crvic
education

ii. Identify reason" for civic
education in the society

By the end of this lezon pupiL%

Should be able to:

(i) Explain, elements of security

(li) Give examples of elements

of good security

Pupils should be able to:

Define Family

Mendon the Fypes of family

Differentiate the vpes of Family

Draw Family free

- Pupils should be able to:

- Identify the component of

civic education
- explain the meaning

Nationahty

- hi#Lliø1t Conditions of
belonging to a state

By the end of this lesson, pupils
should be able to:
(i) Explain the meaning of
integrity.

(ii) Discuss why integrity is a
vital element of security

Pupils should be able to
Identify a nuclear family and
extended family
Demonstrate how to show
respect to members of the
nuclear and extended family
List members of nuclear family
and extended family

By the ehd of the lesson, pupils
should be able to:
i Describe confidentiali

LEARNING

-Pupils as a varimz
definitions of civic education

—Pupils in small voups, illu%trate

reasons for civic educauon in the

l.+upils in mall groups. discuss what

elements of security mean to them.

2. Pupils in small voups, the

example of elements of good seaxrtV

Pupils as a class, define family, nuclear
family and extended family.

Pupils, as indMdual, mendon tie types
of åmily
Each pupil, draw their family

Pupils in small pups ,drarna6ze åe
types of family

- Pupils asa dass, discuss the
componene of civic education

- Pupils in small voups, dismss åre
word nationality

- Pupils in pairs,
ofbelonging to a state

1. Pupils as a class, å•je muning
of integrity.

2. Pupils as small Voups, discuss why
integrity is a viul element of security
3. Pupils in pairs, relate integityto
their environment

- Pupils as a class, identify a nuclear
family and extended family
- individual pupil, list the members of
nuclear family and extended family
- Pupils in small groups ,demonstrate
ways of showing respects to members
of the nuclear family and extended
family

01. Pupils as a class brainstorms on the
meaning of confidentiality.

EMBEDDED CORE
SKIMS

•Critical thinking and

problem VA'hng

-Leadership &

development

on and

Lderåip
and persond

Collaboratæ
- Crföal ükfng and
problem soMng
- CreaåviV and

imaØnaion

Collaboraüon
-Critical thinhng and

problem solving

Leadership
and personal

development

Communicad

on md

-Communicative and

Collaborative skills

- Critical thinking and

problem solving

-Leadership and

personal

development

Leadership
and

develo t

LEARNING RESOURCES

VISUAL
RESOURCES
Picture chart iiba<r—
the ofcivic

WEB RFSOUEFS:

AUDIO VLSUAL

-ma± Car&,

wrEUHK

Picture of nuciar 6mi1y
and extended åmib'

Diagram of ßrnily tree
RESOURCES:

g/wjkj-nuclear

h

AUDIO VISUAL

RESOURCES
Poster showing the basic
component of civic

education

Projector/lnteractive

WEB RESOURCES:
STR UNK

AUDIOVISUAL
PSOURCE:

-Flash Car&, Dictionary,

2. P* visit the site

below

Picture of members of

extended family and

nuclear family

Diagram of åmily tree

WEB RESOU8CES:

Uwiki/ngciear famibr#

AUDIO VISUAL
RESOURCE;
-Flash Cards.
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NATIONAL VALUES EDUCATION (NVE)

WEEKS

Mudies)

4 (Civtc

Education)

4 (Secunty

Education)

4 (Social

Studies)

5 (Cavic

Education)

Functions/ Roles

or extended

family members

Component of
Civic education

Bmefits of being

a nationalc

-Right m vote

-Ac•s to
government

Element of

Security:

Authenticity

Meaning of

marriage

Right and duties

IHRNINC, OBJECTIVES

(ii) Illustrate the importance of

confidentiality

Pupils should be able to:

explain the roles cach family

members plays in raising a child

compare and contrast the mlcs

of each mcmbcr or the family

demonstrate the roles of a child

in the family

-Pupils should be ablc to:

-explain the word Nationale

-idcnti& the Bcncfits ofbeing a

nationale

-discus the importance or being

a nationale

By the end of this lesson, pupils

should be able to

(i) Explain authenticity

(ii) Outline the imporünce of

authenti

Pupils should be able to:

explain the meaning of

dedde dre appropriate me for

marriage in life

disass importance of marriage

Pupils should be able to:

-explain the meaning of rights /

duties

- identify vanous examples of

rights and duties ofan

individual

- highlight the importance of

rights &duties to individual in

the society

I.MRNING ACTIVITIES

2.Pupils as small groups, evaluate the

importance of confidentiality and share

with the class

- pupils as a class ,discuss the roles of

cach member of the extended family

- pupils in pairs, explain the roles of a

child in the family

• pupils in small groups ,play the role of

members of extended family

-Pupils as a class, are guided on the

meaning of nationale

Pupils as a class, identify the benefits of

being a nationalc

pupils in small groups, using a picture

chart discuss various importance of

being a nadonale

L Pupils in pairs, discuss the meaning

of authenticity

2. Pupils as small groups ,demonstrate

the importance of authenticity

- Pupils as a class, discuss die meaning

of marriage

- Pupils in pairs, the

appropriate time to prepare for

- Pupils in small BX)ups, itemize the

imporünce of marriage

-Pupils as a dass ,brainstorm on various

definitions of rights and duties

-Pupils as a dass, identify various

examples of lights and duties

-Pupils in pairs ,highlight importance of

rights and duties to an individual

EMBEDDED CORE

SKILLS

Communicati

on and collaboration

Digital

literacy

-Communicative and

Collaborativc skills

ING RESOURCES

textbooks

VIDEO LINK

https://m.youtubexomex

IOCAVRFSO!JRCFS

chart of the family tree
- Critical thinking and pictures of members of
problem solving extended family
- Citizenship skill

- Creativity and

imagination https://cn.myikipediæor

g/wiki/nuclear-famj-lyg
VIDEO LINK;

Communication and

Collaboration

Leadership and

personal

development

thinking and

problem solving

Leadership

and personal
development

Communicati

on and collaboration

Diæ
literacy

-Communicative and

Collaborative Ckills

- Critical thinking and

problem solving

-Leadership and

personal

development

- Communiationand

Collaboration

- Critical thinking and

problem solving

-Citizenship

https://youtu.be/oyuwhu

AUDIOVISUAL

RESOURCB:
Pictures / Photogaphs
showing people casting
their votes

Interacüve board

WEB RESOURCES:
SITE LINK

s: cl bas- . m

AUDIO VISUAL

RESOURCE:

-Flash Cards, dictionary,
textbooks etc.

WEB RESOURCE:
SITE LINK

https://www.inc.com/pet

om 9-wa
amazing-leaders-

demonstrate-real-

ut e •ci
da .h I

Picture / charts of couples

RE.ALDß1ECTS
Bible & Quran

hm//famiUfrank=orgl

jnrNigeria-tml#
VIDEO

AUDIO VISUAL

RESOURCES:

Chart illustrating how to

vote in the polling centre

Picture chart showing

people casting the votes

Charts showing various

illustrations of rights

WEB RESOURCES:

SITE LINK
https://www.crunchgrad

tips/studenes-schQQl•

resporvihilities•duties/

VIDEO LINK
https://youtwbe/YPzFGx

mMl I
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Pupils a class dtscuss the meaning
of availability

Pupils as small groups •valuate the
importance of availability

Pupils a explan the meaning
of marriage

• Pupils in pairs identify the major
t)Tes of mart-use in our soctety
- Pupils in small groups emmpare and
contrast the major t)i'es of in
our S&Ciety

- pupils. as individualexplain how

done in or her cultur

-Student as a clas ,dLSCUS on fight in
relation to life and education

-Students in pairs. identify v•ariots

type of ri#ts
-Pupils in small groups, mle play

various tyves of rights and duties ofan
Individual in the sodety

Pupils as a dass. discuss Oemeaningof

Pupils in small g eo. oudine the

necesity for empathy

- Pupils a class. disass the process

ofcrating marriage in our sodeO'

- Pupils in small groups. mle play

mamage acording to the religion

Pupils in pairs ,mmpare marriage

practices among åe three major

religions group in our sociO

-Pupils as a class, are guided on the

meaning of demoa-acy

-Pupils as a class J?late democracy in

the immediate environment

-Pupils in small groups, analyze the

process of democratic practice

NATIONAL VALUES EDUCATION (WE)

S (S«urity

Educatton)

studies)

S (Civic

Education)

6 (Secunty

Education)

6 (Social

Studies)

7

8 (Civic

Education)

Elements of

Secuntv:

Availability

Types of

marriage

Righs and dubs

-Right life
-Right to

education

Empathy

Marnage

pradcs in

MID. TERM

BREAK
Democratic

practices

-Registration
-campaign

ORIECTIVES

fiv the end of this
should be able tvy
(t) Descnt•e availabthty
(ii) ms.-ass the importance of
availability

Puptis should be able to:

Identify the maror types of

manage in our sm-tetv

and contrast the
maior of marriage in our

Explain the type of marhage

practiced in their culture

Pupils should be able to:

-disas on rights in relation

life and duetioa

•highlight opes of rights

-demotstrate various t)Vö of

rights and dutis

By the end ofthe leson. pupik
should be able to;

Explain the meaning of

empathy

Disas the for
in human

Pupils should be able to:

Decribe how marriages are

contacted

mamage according to

religion pracoce

Compare and contrast

mamages among the åree
religious group in our sodety

Pupils should be able to:

-Explain the meaning of

-democracy

-describe democracy in the

immediate environment

EMBEDDED CORE
SKIUS

Leadership
and personal
dewlopment

Communicati

on and collaboration

•Communicative and

skills

• Critical thinking and

problem

•teadership
personal

development

- and

1•Coamuniatioa
and Collaboration

2- and
personal

development

3- Critial thinking

and Noblem solving

4- and
i n

Leadership

devælopmnt

and

collaboration

and

Collaborad'e skilb

- Cridcal thinHng and

pmblem

-Leadership and

personal

LFARNINC, RESOURCES

VISUAL

RESOURCE;

enash Carth dictionarv

WEB RESOURCE
SITE UNK

Picture/ charts showing

types of marriage

hctures/charts showing

plans where marriage are

Atmo VISUAL
RESOURCES:
Charts illustrating the

nghts& duties of cititens

WEB RFSOURCES:
SITE UNK
httpsdLynnysxunchgrd

eonüstus&:

responsibilities-dptirs/

Local materials:

Flash cants.

dictionary etc

Website

LQCALBESQURCES
hcture/charts showing
hrtns of marriage in

Pictures/charts showing

how d&ent religious

pups per&m marriage

Marriagein-

-Communication and AUDIO VISUAL

Collaboration RESOURCB
-Critical thinking and Picture charts showing

-identify and discuss democratic

problem solving

- Leadership and

development.

pmcess of democratic

practices

Projector/

interactive board

practices
WEB RESOURCES

SITE UNK

edudelighttutors.com



VALUV%

WI't:.KS

fl (Seomty

Education)

(Social

Studies)

9 (Civic
Education)

9 (Security

Education)

9 (Social
Studies)

10 (Civic
Education)

namei, Pupil. with

Key Security

Department

Objects used in

Marriage

Benefit of

democracy

Freedom of

speech

Freedom of

association

Elements of

Security
Creativity

Sharing

Information

fly the end of the

Should be to:

(i) Identify the key

Army, Police. VR.%C,

(ii) Enumerate the importat«e

of partnering witli the key

security deparnment

Pupils be able to:

Itemize objects uqcd in

marriage practiced in our

society.

Differentiate objects used in

marriages according to

religious practices

Compare the objects used in

marriage according to religi00%

practices in our society

-Pupils should bc able to:

•Explain the benefit of

democracy in the society

u•cority deportment'; that are

in our society,

Z, pupil" at group•• the

important" of partnering with the kry

security department'.

pupii%

in

• Pupils in "(nail v.roupl', iterni'/J'

uv•d in marriage accordin;y. to the

rcljf90ut, practices In our I.ocicty

Pupils in pairt., compare the

uqq•d in according, to reliwr;o••

practices in our society

and

let
(grnrr.or.ita%

and

Critical (hound
problem

•Leaderthip

pergt;nal

development

- Creativity and
imaØnat1r;rj as Pion,

tüdltionaltnarnaze
ctra:.cd/

- Pupils as a clav., analyv: the benefit of -Communication znd 

democracy in the society collaboration

- Pupils as a clacs, arc guided tn identify -Critir.%l thinking and 

1/131 J".

Picture-I

-discuss and explain thc bcncfit% of democracy with problcrn in the

-Preedom of specch with cxamples - Citizenship 'mth

example
•Precdom of Association with

example
Differentiate between freedom

of speech and freedom of

association

By the end of this lesson, pupils

should be able to:

(i) Provide helpful information

or evidence needed on any

matter.

Pupils as a class, difference

bctwcen freedom of speech and

freedom of association

1. Pupil% in small woup%. discu'.r,

various ways of providing helpful
information when any incident

happened.

r.rjnaboratjon

and

communican

Creativity

board

WEP,

httv;//kids.bfl'tanmc.aø

rnlkidslar.v.:eßerru.rac

'J/ 332933

VI%UM,

•na%h Cards. Phones

WEB

Meaning of dugs

Types of drugs

Community

values:

Types of values

•Ilonesty

•Cooperation

(li) Recogni7ft the proper

channel to share the

information with the security

agents

Pupils should be able to:

Define drup„s

låst types of common in

our society

Mention appropriate means of

getting in our society

Pupils should be able to:

2. Pupil in small groups, demonstrate

how to Share Information with the

security agents.

• Pupils as a class ,cxplain the meaning
of

individual pupil , list types of in

our society

• Pupils in small voups, discus means
of getting in our society

-Pupil% as a class, are guided to

and imaØnation
Critical

thinking and
Problem solving

- explain the meaning of Value brainstorm the word value ,u%ing
- highlight various types of value VALUABLES as an illustration

-Communicative and

Collaborative skills
• Critical thinking and

problem solving

• •skill
• Digital literacy

-Critical thinking and

problem solving
- Communication and

aåz%av.er

VIDEO

-You Tube •Zabq

Foundation

Chart'
avadable dr. F.utny,er,

of label', of empty

of common dr.

Samples of common dr..

such as Paracef.amoi,

Panadol etc

https;lljoutu.bebiu:

AUDIO VISUAL

RESOURCES
Pictures showing people

- discuss the different types of -Pupils in pairs ,highlight types of value collaboration
value and its importance -Pupils in small groups, give short Creativity &

in the community

cooperating with one

•Self reliance jrcsentations on the differenyypes of impOpation another
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NATIONAL VALUES EDUCATION (NVE)

WEEKS

10 (Secunty

Education)

10 (Social

Studies)

11 (Civic

Education

11 (Security

Education

11 social

Studies)

11.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

values their environment a

case study

and

personal

development

LEARNING RESOURCES

Projector/lntcractive

board

WEB RESOURCES:

SITE LINK

Audio Awareness

Materials in

Security

Identification of

modern cornmon

medicine or drug

Revision

Revision

Identification of

local herbs and

drugs

REVISION

LAGOS

By the end of this lesson, pupils

%hould be able to explain audio

awareness materials

(i) Ilighlight the importance of

audio materials

Pupils should bc able to:

Identify modern common drugs

in our society

Classify modem common drugs

into tablets, syrups, ointments

and injection

Mention forms of taking

common modcrn drugs in our

society

Revision

Revision

Pu ils should be able to:

Define herbs.

Mention components of herbs

Classify herbs into seed, roots,

leaves and bar%s

, Pupils in small groups, discuss the

meaning of audio material%

2. Pupils as small groups, Give the

importance of using audio materials in

security

- Pupils as a class, discuss common

modern drugs in our socicty

- Pupils in small groups, classify

modern common in to tablets,

syrups, ointment and Injections

Pupils In pairs, discuss the foms• of

taking common modern drugs in its

society

Collaboration

and

communicati

on

I,eadership

and personal

development

Digital

literacy

•Communicative and

Collaborative skills

• Critical thinking and

problem solving

•Leadership and

personal

development

- Digital literacy

Pu ils as a class discuss the meanin of -Communlcaåve and

herbs

Each pupil, mention components of

herbs

Pupils in small groups, classify herbs

into seeds, roots, leaves and barks.

Collaborative skills

- Critical thinking and

problem soMng

•Leadership and

personal

development

AUDIO VISUAL

RESOURCES;

-Radio, tape•recordcr,

gramophone, audio

cassette player

WEB RLSOURCE:

SITE LINK

w.Ukualjlatgm.WJ1?bJu

Picture/chart showing

drug samples.

Samples of modern

common drubs

WELRESOVRCESI

VIDEO LINK;
https://youtq.be/%fa?..3.mi

Picture/chart of herbs

(roots/leaves)

Samples of herbs e,g

Lemon, Grass, Bitter leaf

htus://youtu.be/tmaWd

edudelighttutors.com
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